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SAINTLY CITYDOINGS.
Hebrews Lay the Corner Stone

of a New Syna-
gogue.

ihe Funeral of the Late Com-
modore Kittson to Occur

To-Day.

Arrangements for the Annual
Meeting of the Anoka

Conference.

Dr. Munhall's Meetings at Mar-
ket Hall—The Republican

County Convention.

CONSECRATED TO GOD.

Laying of the Corner Stone of
the New Jewish Synagogue.

The corner stone of the new Jewish
synagogue, congregation Sons of Jacob,
on College avenue, near Wabasha street,
was laid at 3 o'clock yesterday after-
noon; by Rabbi Aaron Grodsky, in the
presence of about 300 persons. A tem-
porary platform had been laid on the
foundation, and was occupied by the
rabbi, building committee and officers
•»i the congregation. An interesting ad-
dress was delivere by Dr. Iliowizi.of
Minneapolis, and Rabbi Grodsky fol-
lowed with a brief but impressive ser-
mon. The tin box was placed
in the center of the stone, con-
taining a list of the names of
the officers and sixty members of the
church A number of pieces oi stone,
and several brick were then auctioned
off to the highest bidder.the purchaser's
name inscribed on each in ink. and the
bits placed in the tin box. As the con-
gregation i- small and the means not
abundant, the auction was held to se-
cure funds to aid in paying for the
building, and netted quite a goodly sum.

Following are the officials of the syn-
agogue: Rabbi, Aaron Grodsky; presi-
dent. I. Abraliamsoii: vice president,
A. Mark: secretary, M. Feinstein;
treasurer, Simon Jacobs.

Trustees Id. Blumenthal, M. Rosen-
lioltz. M. Sheperd. S. Moses, S. Woll'en.

Building Committee — Chairman,
Simon Jacobs: N. Blumenthal, 1. Abra-
liamson, 1). Grinblat, M. Skapero, A.
Mark. S. Moses. N. Rosenholtz, L. Bur-
ton. a. Rosenthal, Rabbi Grodsky:

The services were impressive and list-
ened to attentively. Work on the syn-
agogue will be pushed rapidly, and it
will be one of the finest houses of wor-
ship in St. Paul when finished.

Commodore Kitt.-on's Funeral.
The funeral of the late Commodore

Is. XV. Kittson will be held this after-
noon at 2 o'clock from the family resi-
dence. Summit avenue. The services
willbe conducted by Rev. W. C. Pope.
B. I)., rector of the Church of the Good
Shepherd, and the funeral will be pri-
vate.

CHURCHMEN IX COUNCIL.
s"ho Annual Sleeting of the Anoka

Conference to Open To-Morrow.
An event ofgreat importance to clergy

And laity of the Congregational and
Union denominations in this locality is
the annual meeting of the Anoka con-
ference, which will be held in this city
to-morrow and Wednesday at Atlantic
Congregational church, Bates avenue
ami Conway steeet. In connection with
the conference meeting will be held the
annual meeting ofthe Woman's Home
and Foreign Missionary societies, this
latter occurring at Park church, Holly
avenue and Mackubin street, on.Thurs-
day, beginning at 10:13 a. m. The com-
mittees which have had the work of ar-
ranging for the conference are as fol-
lows: Executive -I,'cv. S. V. S. Fisher.
C. 11. Woods and Rev. J. H. Chandler.
Business— Rev. George R. Dickinson,
W. 11. Howard and Rev. K. F. Norris.
The order ofexercises willbe as follows:

Tuesday morning 10:80, organization;
31. devotional service, led by the mod-
erator: 11:15, conference sermon, Rev.
E. C. Evans. Afternoon 2, reports from
churches; 3, paper, "The Mutual Rela-
tions and Duties of the Stronger and
•Weaker Churches.** Rev. R. A. Torrey;
B:15, discussion, "What Method should
be used by Our Churches in Obtaining
"Money for Religious Purposes," (a) for
expenses, led by C. W. Haekett, (b) be-
nevolences, led by Rev. J. H. Nason;

15, perversions of Scripture.Rev. Nor-
man Sea ver, I). D.: 4:30. devotional
service. Rev. A. 11. Tebbetts; 5, recess.
Evening 7:30. woman's missionary
meeting, opening service; "Our Chil-
dren,'' Mrs. W. M. Jenkins; solo. Mrs.
Mathews; address, Miss M. J. Evans;
B:">0. "Home Missions," Rev. J. H. Mor-
ley and others.

Wednesday | Morning—9, Devotional
meeting led by Rev. J. B. Drew; 9:30,
V. P. S, C. E.. Rev. C. F. Thwlng; 10,
discussion," What May the Churches Ex-
pect of Laymen in Evangelistic Work-"
led byHenry Plant; 11, praise services
led by Rev. J. 11. Chandler; 11:15,

fa per. tests of admissions to the church,
lev. 1. L. Cory; paper, legitimate ways

Di withdrawal from church member-
ship, Rev. S. M. Dickinson: 12:00, re-
cess. Afternoon—2, question box,Rev. H. H. Hart; 2:30, pastoral visita-
tion; (a) minister: G. It. Merrill; (b)
layman, Ilea. C. A. Young; 3, dis-
cussion. "What is the Minister's Duty
In Relation to the Cause of Temper-
ance?" led by Rev. Dr. Dana: 4, A.B. C. F. M.. Rev. A. Sadden: 4:20, con-
secration meeting, Rev. C. W. Merrill.
| The programme for the Woman's
missionary meeting at Park church
Monday i- as follows: 10:15 a. m.,
hymn, prayer; 10:35, address ot wel-come. Mr». ('. XV. Sawyer: 10:40, re-sponse, Mrs. E. S. Williams; 10:55, sing-
ing; 11. Paper, Miss Kate Nichols;

1:15, "Bohemian Work," .Miss Fanny
Boehek: 11:30, A. M. A., Mrs. E. CFlag; A. C. l\. Mrs. I. L. Corv; N. W.E. C. Mrs. J. M. Marks: 11:45, devo-
tional meeting: 12 m., luncheon;

:15 p. m.. hymn: 1:50, reports from so-
cieties: 2:05. discussion, "Young Peo-
ple's Work:"' 2:30, business; 2:45, ro-
tes*: 2:50, duet, Mrs. Fuller and Miss
Tibbett's: 3:00, "The Greater Blessing,"
Miss Emily J. Cray: 3:15, items from
the field; 3:30, "Latest News From Our
Missionaries," Miss Griggs; 3:40, ques-
tion box: 3:55. prayer, doxology.

, A PRELIMINARY SKIRMISH.
Ramsey County Republicans Will

Meet To-Day forPurposes ofMu-
tual Admiration.
The Republicans of Ramsey county

will to-day meet in convention to choose
delegates to the state convention, which
Will in turn elect a delegation to the
gathering to be held in Chicago next
month to denounce the Dem-
ocracy and put up a soft
mark for Cleveland. It willbe observed that the convention to-day
has little to do. and probably will do
that little in short order, as the ones to
be honored have already been chosen
by the parly slatemakers. Since the re-
cent municipal election William J.
Freaney, chairman of the Republican
fily committee, has suffered from a
Shrunken hat band. Mr. Freaney imag-
ines that the capture of a few alder-
manic seats is evidence of his greatness
is a political general. Hence he wants
to go to Chicago, and, it is said, has so
fixed things that the Ramsey county
Jelegation will demand that he be sent

gr>

Daylight Milwaukee Train.
The Wisconsin line has put on a

flew train, leaving St. Paul, at 6;15
l. m., and arriving in Milwaukee same
flay; returning, arrive in St. Paul at
10:30 p. m.

For details inquire at city ticket oflice,
173 Fa-! Third street, St. Paul.

m —.

[See ad. Title Insurance Co.]

WORDS OF CHEER.

Dr. Munhall Addresses Two
Largely Attended Meetings at
Market Hall.
About 1,500 persons assembled in

Market hall yesterday afternoon 7 to
listen to words of encouragement and
cheer from Dr. Munhall. The floor of
the house was for the most part taken
up by those who have made profession
to Christianity. The gallery was
packed. The exercises opened with the
singing of a duet, ''Ere the Sun Goes
Down," by Prof, and Mrs. Towner.
Dr. Munhall preached from I. Corinth-
ians, xvi.. 1; "Watch and pray. Stand
fast in the faith. Quit yourselves like
men." He said:

"The Bible constantly represents the
the Christian as a soldier. We are ex-
horted to light the good light, wear the
armor ofthe Gospel. But we are first
told to watch. Watch what? Not
the world, nor the devil, nor
ourselves though there are some
Christians who need watching. As
soldiers of Christ we are told to watch
for the coming of God's Son from
heaven, and if we do that we shall con-
tinually grow in grace.

"Next we are told to stand fast in the
faith. It is not enough to believe; we
must keen on believing, even onto the
end. A believer who continues in faith
is a disciple of Christ. . We are to stand
fast in the faith by holding to "the doc-
trines of God's word. And so each of
us ought to have a Bible and keep
studying it all the time. Read the book
of Romans through once a month, and
in a year you'll be rooted and grounded
in the faith. There are a good many
preachers who don't care for doc-%trines. They feed their congrega-
tions on sweetmeats with a silver
spoon. But that isn't food for
the soul. There is only one food for the
soul and that is the Word of God. Get
your souls permeated and filled with
this Word. Keep thinking, writing and
talking about these things and you will
become so familiar with the faith that
you can resist any temptation.

" 'Quit yourselves like men.' When
you are beginning in the faith you art-
like children, and need the milk ofthe
Word. There are

SOME BABIES FORTY TEARS OLD
in the churches and the preachers keep
nursing them all the time, but 1 want
you to grow* up out of your childhood
to be men and perhaps help the preach-
ers take care of those old babies.

"Another thing, 'be strong.' Now
we don't wrestle against flesh and
blood, but we wrestle spiritually with
the world and all its temptations. We
have no strength in ourselves; we must
get it from somewhere else. The only
place we can get strength is from God.
We must put on the armor of the spirit.
Our strength comes from the word of
God, and the more we search the scrip-
tures the stronger we shall become. We
must be not merely a fortress, we must
go out and fight the enemy.

"These are the four points ofthe text,
but there are some other things that are
gradually led up to through this text.
Pray; live in the spirit of prayer,
which is simply praying without ex-
pressing our thoughts. Thank God
that He has shown you the truth and
the way. Don't neglect your private
prayer, even though you live in the
spirit of prayer. Now as toBible study.
Read the Word at least fifteen minutes
each day. You take time to feed your
bodies: are they of more consequence
than your souls? Now 1 see one or two
people asleep here. Let's have some
fresh air; the lack of it put them to
sleep. It isn't my fault, be-
cause I've been talking good sense
to you. Another thing is to work daily.
Make up your minds to go into the"
church to do something. Work as if the
whole thing depended on you. ' If the
preacher doesn't give you anything to
do, find something for yourself. Don't
let a day go by witout asking somebody
to come to Christ. Don't go to church
alone; take some one else along. Do
your duly. Make up your mind what
you've got to do, and then do it. Join
the church, ifyou haven't done it al-
ready. Go to prayer meeting: go in all
kinds ofweather. Stand by the prayer
meeting and you'll never backslide.
Help the preachers. Speak a Kind word
to him and encourage him, though he
should not need encouragement. Do
your work, not because it's"your duty,
Out because you love to do it. Now,
young people, children of God, keep on—keep on to the end and the great and
incomparable reward shall be yours."

THE EVENING MEETING.
The usual large crowd attended the

evening meeting, and Dr. Munhall's
remarks were to backsliders. At the
close of the service a large number
stayed to the workers' service, and re-
ceived words of encouragement to con-
tinue in the Christian life which they
had professed. The number of con-
verts is now very large— over I.soo— aud
a large portion of these have signified
their intention of uniting with some of
the churches ofthe city.

NEARIXG TIIE F.NH.
Dr. Munhall announced for this even-

ing a talk on card playing and dancing
for those who are troubled with that
sort of thing. There will be two more
Bible readings this afternoon and to-
morrow at the usual hour. The Mun-
hall course will close to-morrow even-
ing with a jubilee meeting at Market
hall. Tickets, not good after 7:15 p. m..
were given out yesterday to all who ap-
plied for them. At 7:15 this evening
the doors will be thrown open to every-
body and closed at 7:30 o'clock against
all comers.

GLOBULES.
A concert and hall will be given at Dania

hall, Cedar avenue and Fifth streets, Thurs-
day evening by trie ApolloMusical society.

.Miss Marguerite W. Morton, assisted by
members of her class, will give an elocu-
tionary recital at Park Congregational
Church, Mackubin street and Holly avenue,
to-morrow evening at 8:15.

A party of Minnesota Baptists will leave
St. Paul at 7:50 this morning by special
train for Washington; where the annual May
meeting will occur, beginning Wednesday*
and continuing one week.

Wednesday evening, May 16. a social
dance will be given by Garfield Post No. 8,
G. A. It., at post hall. 183 East Stxth street,
for the benefit ot the relief fund. Mrs. Al-
bert JUeadle, nee Hoskius, the midget, will be
present.

At the meeting of Dr. S. G. Smith's Bible
class last evening the members adopted a
constitution for the proposed Bethany club,
and reported on a plan of organization.
Another meeting will be held May 27. at
which the club will be formally organized.
It is expected that about 100 members will
come forward and have a voice in the elec-
tion of otlicers.

PERSONALS.
W. 1.. Wilder, of Grand Forks, Dak., is at

the ltyan.
G. A. Mason, ofNew York, is registered at

the Ryan.
Hon. J. C. Flynn, of Little Falls, is at the

Merchants.
A. H. Ward, of Alameda. C'al., is at the

Merchants.
('. M. Mott. of Aberdeen. Dak., is registered

at the Ryan.
G. Willis Price, of "Seattle, W. T.. was at the :
van yesterday.
W. 11. Ashcroft, Jr., of Janesville, Wis.,

was at the Ryan.
Miss Ella Burwell, of Seattle, Wvo., is a

guest at the Ryan.
"Col. Ellers, of New York, arrived at the

Hotel Ryan yesterday.
Mrs. Walter Cooper, of Bozeman. Mont., is

registered at the Merchants.
Judge John F. O'Brien, of Devil's Lake,

Dak., is at the Merchants.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Sizer, of Helena,

Mont., are guests at the Ryan.
J. 11. Henry and W. W. Bushnell. of Hu-

ron, Dak., are guests at the Merchants.
B. 11. Powers, of Grand Forks, Dak., and

G. EL McPhersou, o£.Minto, Dak., are guests
at the Merchants.

Edward L.ingevin arrived home yesterday
from New Orleans, where he lias made some
large investments in real estate,

Howard A. Estes, of the Windsor hotel, and
A. L. Hainan left last evening for Dubuque,
to attend the wedding of L. J. Bohm. of
Chicago, and Miss Emma Mac Goodwin, of
Dubuque, which occurs to-morrw.

Dr. William 11. Pancoast, one of the most
noted surgeons of Philadelphia.accomnanied
by bis son, W. Howard Pancoast, is nt the
Hotel Ryan, en route to California. It was
Dr. Pancoast who made the post mortem ex-
amination ot the bodies of the Siamese twins
and explained to the world of science the
secret of their curious being.

\u25a0*\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0*-
V. 1). Jones,

City ticket agent of the Manitoba road,
says business is booming since they
reached new quarters, corner Nicollet
avenue and Third street. **-_.

GIVES UPHIS CHARGE.
The Plymouth Congregational

Church Now Lacks a
Leader.

Rev. Dr. Dana Formally Closes
His Labors in the North-

west.

His Resignation of the Pas-
torate of Plymouth Ten-

dered to His Flock.

What Prominent Divines and
the Denominational Press

Say of Him.

Rev. M. McG. Dana, D. D„ formally
resigned his pastorate of Plymouth
church yesterday. He read a farewell
address to Hiecongregation at the morn-
lug service, in which he reviewed j
briefly the growth of the church since
his pastorate began ten years ago, and J
spoke feelingly ofthe strong ties that |

bound him to the people with whom he
had labored so long. Both pastor and
people were deeply moved b*> the event.
His farewell was as given below, and
Dr. Dana read it after the completion of
the opening services. lie said:

A pastoe's farewell,
"Beloved Friends: For many, and to

me wise reasons, of both a general and
personal character, it seems that the
time has come for me to resign the pas-
torate of this church. With a call un-
answered, ana pending overtures be-
fore roe yet to be considered, Ihave
felt that 1 must ask for a release, and
thus be more at liberty to decide as to
where the Master would have me go. It
was ten years ago the last Sabbath of
last January that I stood for the first
time in this pulpit and looked into the
faces of those whom 1 had
never seen before. Behind . me,
as you recall the old arrange-
ment of this end of the. church was the
long popular Plymouth choir,whose serv-
ices of song for years refreshed and
stimulated me. Before me were the
founders and leaders of this then pio-
neer church. To-day, as Ilook over the
congregation. Ican hardly find a dozen
families that were present on that occa-
sion; and this fact but indicates the con-
stant changefulness which has always
characterized this church, It has from
the first been a sort of temporary home
in which to partially traip and introduce
to Christian work "and workers those
who afterwards connected themselves,
because of change of residence, with
other Households ofFaith in this city.

"1 had come from the scene of my
first pastorate in Norwich, Conn., to
this distant place, the commercial
center of a till then com-
paratively terra incognita, but now
pridefully called "the great North-
west." The preliminary correspond-
ence had been conducted chiefly by Rev.
R. Hall, whose missionary service in
this state had made him wellacquainted
with its religious needs. He candidly
set forth the difficulties and promises of
this field, the then
LIMITED RESOURCES OF THE CHURCH,
while at the same time he expressed the
faith of its members in the conspicu-
ously useful future believed to be be-
fore it. One other who has been fore-
most in every good work connected
with this church in its struggling years
with signal earnestness dwelt upon the
exigencies and opportunities of its
situation.

"Attending the unanimous call of
this church and society, promptly and
cordially extended me, came a strong
letter addressed to the church I was
leaving, cogently pressing the claims of
former for my sendees, and appealing
the latter to give me up with its God-
speed to this fold. It emphsized the de-
nominational work, local and general,
which would be required to be done,
and foreshadowed the varied scope of
the anticipated ministry. This com-
munication was signed by Rev. R. Hall
and Messrs. Howard, Dyer, Corning,
Sanborn and Haekett, and was read be-
fore my church at Norwich, and the
council that was summoned to dismiss
me. I began my ministry here the sec-
ond Sabbath in March,' lß7B. Plymouth
church was then the only Congrega-
tional church in St. Raul, having had a
long, hard struggle to reach the
position it then " held. It had re-
cently come into the build-
ing embarrassed with a large debt, and
had a membership widely scattered but
active and glowingly influential. There
were at that date only four Congrega-
tional churches in Minneapolis, but 114
in the state. The membership of these
was 5.011. their Sabbath school enroll-
ment 9,289, and their total contribution
to the cause of home missions was
12,028.02.

"Now ten eventful years have passed,
with their phenomenal changes. The
city to which 1 came, with its 40,000 in-
habitants, has now grown to metropoli-
tan proportions, with an estimated pop-
ulation of 175,000. 'Old Plymouth' has
won the proud title of 'Mother of
Churches/and rejoices now in six daugh-
ters and three missions with attractive
chapels ready at an early day toblossom
into church organizations. She has
\u25a0riven liberally in money and that which
is still more costly, in members, to these
prosperous offshoots. To Pacific church
she has dismissed 20: to Atlantic church,
10: to Park church, SS; and to Olivet. 9.
Meanwhile she has paid off the first
debt incurred in erecting this House of
Worship, enlarged and regttedit iniss4,
at considerable expense, and has re-
ceived during the decade under review
520 members, nearly one-third of whom
came in on profession of faith in Christ.
The churches of the Congregational
order have in this period grown to 152
ill number, with 120 pastors and a mem-
bership of 10,859, and a Sabbath school
enrollment of 15,790; while the con-
tributions to the cause of home
missions have risen to 810,001.65. I
have seen all the pastors in Minneapo-
lis change, save Dr. Tuttle, whom
many outside of his own communion,
and I anions; them, affectionately re-
vere. In this city only Rev. Messrs.
Edwards and Pope are with the respect-
ive charges they had when 1 came
hither in 1878. These are some ofthe
public phases of a ministry that you,
my people, have watched and shared in.

OF lis LIGHTS AM)SHADOWS
in detail 1 will not trust myself to speak.
Allpastors have shady as well as sunny
Sides. Mine has had its full proportion
of joy and fruitfulness. It has also
been "flecked with trials, private and
public. 1 have known thai sorrow which
only bereaved hearts can enter into. I
have through these checkered years
tested friendships, and found the rare
charm belonging to those that alter not
with the flightof time: and of such I
can gratefully say. in those meaningful
words of the great apostle: "1 thank my
Cod upon every remembrance of you."
1 have been burdened at times to break-
ing, but the Divine Burden-Bearer has
carried me ' through life's grievous
straits: while the -personal ministering
ofsome ofyou then made the bright
spots in else arid and sad days*. Mine
has been a ministry full of imperfec-
tions, and of mistakes as well, but not
before Cod. let me add, of intentional
errors. I could wish for your sakes
that it had been always helpfuller. I
have none of the ambitions that prompt
me in an hour like this to- covet for it
greater brilliancy, as the world uses
that term. Its truest compensation to
me, as 1 review it. is found in that to
the strangers and "transients," who
so largely worshiped here, it has
brought timely wayside : blessing. To
the poor.it has brought gleams of bright-
ness and inspired a sweeter patience
and a braver devotion to Christ. To the
tired and tempted it has brought the
strength of Him "who can be touched
with the feeling of our infirmities." To
many an unfortunate, housed In prison
or asylum, have 1 been . permitted to
plan to bring remedial help, and been
plcst by rememberin gthose whom the

Christ specially, befriended. That 1
have always satisfied every hearer, I
would not be so egotistic -as
to claim. The wear of a. ministry
is always proportioned to the love
ofthose who share it, and to the faithful
fraternal co-operation which conditions
every

PASTOR'S HAPPINESS ANDSUCCESS.
"Slowly, through the voice of many

providences, and the calls to other
fields, have I now beeu brought to take
this step. In parting with you, it will
be with a heart fullof love and sincer-
est gratitude for what you whom 1 face
to-day have been to me and mine.
To you I appeal to cherish
with all the affection and appreci-
ation possible this decade of service
rendered unselfishly and untiringly, ana
in the name of the L,ord Jesus. Forgive
my every mistake, unwittingly made.
Generously forget every failure of mine
to meet all your expectations, and let
me go from you with your unhesitating
and whole-hearted God-speeds. This
mutual service on which -we took back
is too precious to be otherwise than ten-
derly remembered. The ties which have
bound us together so long have become
too sacred to be sundered with other
than prayerful and loving hearts. The
fellowships with my brethren, reaching
to some outside of even the Protestantlines, have been peculiarly helpful, and
1 crave their benedictions as 1 leave
them. The official labor Ihave, with
noble associates, undertaken in the field
of philanthropic and reformatory effort,
have yielded me some of my most en-
riching experiences, and Ihope to carry
with me their personal good wishes, as j
we part company in what has l
been truly a Christ-like work.
With memories, holding some ofyou personally and forever dear, and
because of labors in which so many
here have with yet undivided hearts
shared, 1 find it, believe me. hard to
turn hence away. Led, however, by a
sense of duty, feeling that I am follow-
ing the will which must be supreme
with us all, and. 'With malice towards
none and charity for all,' i ask you as a
church to aecepj my herewith tendered
resignation as your pastor. And may
the patience of Christ and the comfort
of the Holy Ghost be your possession
tillour life's work is done, and its
chanegeful journey ended."

. IT CREATES COMMENT.
The call to Dr. Dana to the Kirk

Street church, at Lowell, Mass., and the
possibility that he would resign the pas-
torate of one ofthe leading Congrega-
tional churches of the Northwest, have
been the subject of much comment in
the denominational papers East and
AVest, ana by prominent clergymen in
many parts of the country. Below are
some of the expressions:

The Chicago Advance says: "No ac-
count of Congregationalism in Minne-
sota is complete until mention is made
of the strong and successful work in be-
halfof the temperance cause, and of
prison reform, which has been done by
tne pastor of Plymouth church, St.
Paul."

The pastor of Plymouth church, St.
Paul, is Dr. Dana. It is lie who has
been forward in promoting the success-
fultemperance movement in Minnesota,
and a pioneer in, and an untiring ad-
vocate of, that reform in prison manage-
ment which is to bring ourstate abreast
of the most advanced states in this mat-
ter.

The Congregationalism ofBoston— Dr.
Dana has his call to Lowell under
advisement, and finds it not easy to
decide whether to return East again.
He has done a great work in St. Paul,
including much study of philanthropic
eleemosynary questions, growing out
of the pioneer character of the West.
He will now be glad to devote himself
to church aud pastoral duties. -'-/VGen, F. A. X\alker. President of the
Massachusetts Institute of Theology—
Of course you will accept the Lowell
call. It brings you near to Boston. ilsa good field with rare opportunities and
advantages. ,

Dr. O. Greene, Senior Pastor in
Lowell— is my strong desire that
you accept the call given you by the
Kirk Street church. You are just the
man forthe place. The church is an
able one, arid in good condition for
excellent work.

Prof. Tucker of Andover seminary
and President Seelye of Amherst col-
lege both earnestly commentn t Dr. Dana
to the Kirk Street church as the right
man. •.: t

The Christian Union, New York
Dr. Dana has accomplished what would
satisfy any ordinary man, but no ap-
proximate estimate of his toil can be had
from his successes, though they are al-
most innumerable. He has been the
central figure in all movements in-
augurated in his city and state for the
last ten years.

We learn from authoritative sources
that when Dr. Dana came to St. Paul he
relinquished a salary larger than he has
ever since received in order to take this
field, and, reluctantly dismissed by his
former charge, was sent forth, both him-
self and wife, with the most substantial
tokens of their good will and affection.
This certainly stands against the oft-
stated fact that ministers usually fol-
low the largest salary.

AMUSEMENT .NOTES.

At the Olympic to-night Billy Wells'
new comedy, "Artist's Models,*' willre- 7

ceive its first representation. Rehears-
sals have been industriously carried on
forseveral weeks under the experienced
eye ofthe author, and there seems tobe
ample promise of an interesting per-
formance, a company of exceptional
strength being listed tor the olio.

Prof. Gleason, educator of vicious
equities, will begin his second week at
the rink, Jackson and Tenth streets.this
evening with half a dozen suspects, any
one of which is material enough for a
lively entertainment.

The company of local amateurs known
as the Garrick club willproduce "Shad-
ows" at the Grand to-night.

..- 7 -^
Misrepresentations.

The public should be on its guard
against the false assertions which fre-
quently appear in the columns of news-
papers, maliciously directed against the
Price Baking Powder company and its
goods.

The Ohio State Food Commission offi-
cially reported that while Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder was free from
ammonia and all other adulterants, they
found the Royal Baking Powder to con-
tain carbonate of ammonia, and subse-
quently denounced Its manufacturers in
public print for grossly misrepresent-
ing the findings of that commission.

The principal impurities in the Royal
Baking Powder were found to consist of
Ammonia, Lime and Rochelle Salts.-'
The Lime and Ifochelle Salts were found
in large quantities.

The tricky methods of misrepresenta-
tion, as practiced by the proprietors of
this impure powder, advertising it as
"absolutely pure," and claiming forit
all kinds of false endorsements, are notonly dangerous to the public, but an in-
sult to the intelligence of all readers. ?-

No better proof ofthe purity, strength
and wholesomeness ofDr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder and Delicious Flavoring
Extracts can be offered than that they
are used by the United States govern-
ment, recommended by the following
eminent chemists and heads ofthe great
universities: Prof. Doremus. Wittliausi
andßartley, of New York; White, of
Georgia: Kedzie, of Michigan: Scheffner
and Dettmer, of Missouri; Dwight, of
Virginia; Babcock and Ordwav, of
Massachusetts; Howard. Bohlander,
McKeown and Smith, ofOhio: Sabin, of
Vermont: Austen and Wilbur, of New-
Jersey; Baker, of Pennsylvania: Col-
lier, of Washington : Albrecht, ofLouis-
iana; Everhart, of Texas; Hilgard, of
California; Wheeler, Long, Delefon-
taine; Paton and Mariner, of Illinois;
Smith, of Beloit college, Wisconsin;
Heyes and Rice, Canada.

Patience Exhausted. ,
Lite.

Collector— is the last time Ishall
call for the amount of this bill.

Delinquent— '.
Collector— The next time Ishall

stand out on the street and yell for it.
1

W. F. Moritz, HO East Fourth
? : Street,

Wishes to loan $30,000 on improved city. .
property, or will buy good purchase
money mortgages without delay.

WE MAY SELL OUR SOULS.
Life Is a Union With God or the

Devil.

WHAT IS POSSIBLE TO MAN.

The Rev. Dr. Smith's Sermon Before the
| • People's Church— Poison of

Modern Life.
i f y

i -Atthe services"of the People's church,
in the Grand opera house, yesterday
morning, the Rev. Dr. Smith discussed
the types of character represented by
Jesus and Faust, after one or the other
of which he said man must choose to
fashion himself, lifebeing a union with
God or the devil. His remarks were
based on Matt. iv.. 9: "All these tilings
willIgive thee if thou wilt fall down
and worship me." He said :
j '"The history of Faust is very brief
and simple. He was born a German, early
in the sixteenth century— scholar,
doctor, magician and quack. He led a
varied lifewith periods of gross dissi-
pation and died an obscure death.

"He. as well as anybody, would serve
as the historical kernel for the myth of
Faust, the man who sold himself to the
devil in order to glut his soul with the
world. The story had been growing for
some centuries prior to the birth of the
historical Faust. Curiously enough it
was Theophilus of Cilicia who was
first reputed to have sold himself to the
devil in order to have gained ecclesias-
tical preferment; and sadly enough, he
was not the first or the last whose
career might warrant such a suspicion.

"Faust was a product of the ignorance
of nature out of which mystery andmagic were born, and the exaggerated
consciousness of the devil which has
always been a Gothic characteristic.
From this myth four great poems have
been written. The Faustus of Chris-
topher Marlowe was a realistic, unre-
flective man, breaking the bounds of
order and satisfying: his passions with
all forms of gratification. The fierce
dramatic power of this poem is a
fit expression of the unchecked ravages
of human hunger. Goethe's creation is
of a different order. His Faust has
come to the conclusion, scholar as he is,
that the knowledge of truth is impossi-
ble So he forsakes the study wherereason reigns for the outer world o
phenomena. Even in a materialisticage this can breed devils and magic.Not hurried on by passion— Faust is too
old for this—but of deliberate choice
does he pass through all possible ex-
periences. Each step is conscious, each
gratification is deliberately chosen, but
at length experiences are exhausted. life
is ranged over, and Faust is hurried
down to hell.

"Lord Byron in his Manfred presents
a hero who has upon him a shadow of
some nameless sin. This issues in de-
spair, which would satisfy the conflict
by suicide; but human prudence,figured
as an Alpine hunter, holds him "back.
Finally his strength sums itself up in a
supreme and dark-robed Will.which de-
fies life, mocks religion, challenges the
strength of devils, and vanishes into
the uiieheckered dark.

"Robert Browning in his Paracelsus
presents a man who would conquer life
and the world through power. Powercomes through knowledge, and rulesover the fears and passions of men. He
seeks also by power the regeneration of
society. Failing, he teils the cause offailure thus:
in my own heart love had not been been

made wise
To trace love's faint beginnings in man-

kind.
To know even hate is but a mask of love's,
To see a good in evil, and a hope
In ill-success; to sympathize, be proud
Of their half reasons, faint aspirings, dimStruggles for truth, their poorest fallacies.Their prejudice, and foars, and cares, and

doubts;
Allwith a touch ofnobleness, despite
Their error, upward tending, although weak
Like plants in mines which never saw thesun.
But dream of Him, aud guess where Hemay be,
And do their best to climb and get to Him.

! These poems are to a degree pictures
of the author's life, and in a larger de-
gree the thought and life of the men of
their generation. The Anti-Faust is
presented in Milton's "Paradise Re-
gained," the song of the temptation
in the wilderness. It is a shallow criti-
cism to say that the poet's title ought to
have reserved for the passion. Atone-
ment, the way of salvation, was pre-
figured in that wilderness struggle of
light and darkness as truly as it can be
found anywhere. To Christ, as to every
man. there came in his youth a mount-
ain vision of the kingdoms of this world
and the glory of them. To Him, as to
all others, Satan says:

All these will 1 give thee if thou wilt fall
down and worship.

"Read Goethe's Faust, with its tropical
luxuriance of imagination, its wealth of
learning, its pictures of desire satisfied,
ail haunted by the chilling, mocking
sneer of Mephistopheles: then turn you
and read the simple story of Jesus in the
Gospel by St. Matthew. Bead the story
Of His Poverty, His self-sacrifice, His
pain. His death. As Faust seizes upon
the affirmations of lite, so Jesus walks
gladly beneath the shadow of its de-
nials. The poem and the history each
end truly. Faust vanishes from the face
ofthe earth, but

CHRIST CAN NEVER VANISH.
The negations of His life ate over-

flowed by the affirmation of heaven
which comes in His resurrection from
the dead. Tins is His moral vindi-
cation. This proves the wisdom of His
choice. Gather round about His tomb,
strong men of Gaul, representatives ot
brute force; clothe them with the in-
signia of Rome, representative of
organized power; arm them .with
priestly hate, representative of social
institutions. He wars against the world
order also. But it is against it as the
manifestation of the finite, the earthly,
the partial ; and that life in Him. the
lifeof God, overflowed the tomb, struck
down force, organization, institutions;
and coming up through great tribu-
lation, sorrow stands forever crowned
with the beauty and strength of eter-
nity.

"Faust transformed the invisible
spirit into the visible possessions ofthis
world. Jesus transformed the visible
things ofthis world into things eternal.
As the apostle says, 'For the joyset be-
fore Him, He endured the cross, despis-
ing the shame, and is set down at the
right hand of the Throne of God.'

"After the one or the other of these
types we must choose to fashion our-
selves. Life is a union
j • WITH GOD OR THE DEVIL.
! "For much or little, each of us may

sell his soul. The Divine Word is for-
ever true, 'Whoso cominitteth sin is the
slave of sin.'
i "In the poems we have considered,

is depicted the failure of passion,
sense, will and power as mo-
tives and sources of life. And
these must fail, because they do not
take account of the abiding verities
which make man, the Son of God.
Faust began by denying that man may
know the truth. He must fail and dis-
appear, for without truth man must
die. The pursuit of truth, both spec-
ulative and practical, brings coherence
and permanence to civilization. The
strength of the present is spent in a
parsuit after the phenomenal as truly
as was that of Faust. The aspiration of
the present is after contrivances rather
than truth. Contrivances are well
enough and useful enough in them-
selves, but by no means ofthe impor-
tance that we are apt to think. Great
is the printing press, the postal system,
telegraphs and telephones, but -all
these means of communication should
bring us to the stern inquiiy.whether we
have anything really intelligent with
which to furnish them employment.
Better Homer and Plato written in
painful parchment, crossing wide des-
erts on camel's back, than the most of
our modern insipidities of thought and
utterance. With all our wealth of mod-
ern contrivance we can never. have a
coherent -literature, or philosophy, or
even architecture, until we come to
simplicity and earnestness in the mo-
tives of life; until we obtain a real
vision of the truth, and have the prac,
tteal knowledge ofcontact with eternity-
which is in reality, religion.

"As the perception of truth as a pos-

.sible possession" brings us into harmony
with the validity of God's thought in
nature and in life; so the recognition of
goodness as a final motive brings us
into reconciliation with the being of
God. Our modern Faust lifepursues
usefulness, instead of goodness. . It de-
spises defeat in whatever cause. Ithas
wreaths for. victories, however won.
This is the

POISOX OF OUR MODERN" LIFE.
"Inpolitics we craftily ask.What can

we hoodwink the people into voting for?
instead of setting ourself soberly to the
question. What ought the people to vote
for? and then take our stand upon the
truth and righteousness inherent in
man and await the future. Goodness
can never have a final defeat. Every
true attempt in life or in society is
either a victory or a prophecy. Though
cast out and trampled upon, yet it is a
prophecy of God's coming time when it
shall reign.

"It is better often to be prophet than
to be king. When the wild Persian
strength burst in upon Babylon it were
better to be with Daniel.flinging out his
prayers to eastern sky, than to be with
Belshazzar, feasting with his thousand
lords. But, as truth brings us into har-
mony with God's thought.goodness with
His being, so it is love that is the ex-
pression of His activity. .

"Our antithesis for love is comfort.
We stratify society, we uphold the pros-
perous, we gratify our friendships, we
seek our own. On, how far is all this
from that passion of the divine love
which yearns for man because of
what is possible to him, which
goes through all darkness, and weak-
ness, and sin; and on its angel pinions
bears the life, and healing, and hope, of
the great God !

"The conclusion oflife is frequently a
revolution. Itwas so with Faust. It
was so with Jesus. Ifwe live in the
senses, in the material opportunities of
this world, in the gratifications of this
world, death comes as a summons to
leave all. Ifwe make truth, goodness
and love, t::e supreme motives of our
being, then death summons us to meet
all, and with our Master we leave earth
to climb thrones of power.

mm
The Best Not Too Good for the

Twin Cities.
The Northwestern Line—Chicago, St.

Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha railway
has taken another step in the interests
of the traveling public— step that well
shows its determination to keep not only
abreast, but ahead ofthe times; and to
give its patrons the advantage of every
possible improvement in the methods of
transportation. Commencing to-mor-
row, this line willplace on its night run
to Chicago the far-famed "vestibuled
trains," with all the latest improve-
ments that may add to the comfort and
safety of travel. And as both Pullman
and Wagner cars are used on these
trains, both companies have replaced
their ordinary sleeping car.-, with those
ofthe "vestibuled"' build. Under these
favorable circumstances, "the North-
western line" is always sure ofgetting
the very best and latest productions of
the rival companies, and St. Paul and
Minneapolis may rest assured that not
even the "limited-" trains between Chi-
cago and the East can surpass this ves-
tibuled train over the "Northwestern
line."

This arrangement will give to the
Twin Cities the most perfect and luxuri-
ous means oftransportation yet devised
and a service of which the Northwest
may well be proud. It also shows that
in enterprise and liberality, as well as
in its train service, the Northwestern
line lives up to its motto, and is "al-
ways on time."

This vestibuled train willbe on exhi-
bition this forenoon at St. Paul Union
depot, and this afternoon and to-morrow
at Minneapolis Union depot.

GEMIL JEWELER,
F I QT 85 E - third»LIVI | ST. IMS?.,

NEW CARPETS.
Order before ihe Spring

Rush at

OLIVER BAKER'S
Carpet, Drapery and Wall

Paper House,
417 and 419 Wabasha St

OFFICESJOR RENT.
6DEI.IGIITFriJ. OFFICE ROOMS

newly finished and ready for occu -
pancy; three or four double offices on (lif-
erent" floors,and a large office with vault on
ground floor ofnew Globe building, are for
rent. Unequaled in the city. Inquire at
Globe counting room of

LEWIS BAKER, Jr.

LUMBER CO.,
Office-386 St. Peter St

YARD—On St. P. M. & M. K. E,
Como and Western Avenues.

LOTS ON STATE STREET FOR
. SALE AT OLD PRICES.

WILLIAMN. VIGUERS&CO.,
Northeast Cor. Fourth & Cedar Sts

MONEY!
AT CURRENT RATES.

CLARK&THORNE,
316 Robert Street

JL^-. KENT'S PACKAGE
/g§BG|g3^f Delivery, Storage

-\u25a0SB^^S&Sg®' and Forwarding Co.
Hello, 46—2. Office 209 W. Seventh street.

Warehousing a Specialty.
Packing and Shipping by competent help.

BALLARD'S EXPRESS !
135 East Fifth Street

Trunks moved for 25 cents. Furni-
ture moved, stored, packed and shipped

Telephone 640-2.

HOLLAND & [THOMPSON MFG. CO.
Office— Minnesota Street.

Factory— South Park, St. Paul, Minn.
Steam Heating, Brass and Iron Fittings.

FOR STEAM, WATER AXDGAS.
BRASS FOUNDRY.

REMOVAL]
The Wheeler & Wilson Muiiu-

factiiring Company Ilare Re-
moved to

32 West Third Street. ,

A St. Paul Clothing House that is Owned and ControlledExclusively by St. Paul Men

OUR STANDARD.
A ]/l[l/y "The Best in the Market" is

9f / l\//k' now ani always has been oui

/y^L 11//fi\ standard - and when we add

Uvd% f W JsW I "At the Lowest Prices," the
v-L *_A/^il/skW I reason for our large and rap-
Aj£~vs\ Mry . Vy/ / idly increasing business ii
{t^^^kXv ifJ cx Plained * "The Best in th«
]f _^rf\Y! // Market at the Lowest Prices.'

r* /&!r*?Iv^ ff Our Spring Overcoats arcft
"The Best

attractive, anc*

(J now an ri always has been oui
;
,\j standard, and when we add
f I "At the Lowest Prices," th?
/ reason for our large and rap-
/ \u25a0

f idly increasing- business i!
explained. "The Best in th<
Market at the Lowest Prices.'
Our Spring- Overcoats an
particularly attractive, anc

/f.v/f .' [ i all men can be fitted perfect-

/A/fP^s ,\ z- , ly with one of these fine tail-

"~/v (/// A Ilh—*^*"" or-made garments, saving

/ § lll\k -J^K^\ V both time and money by buy-

A/'JW It JPv ¥ "
ing here. Our lines of tailor-

I x i\l ll tF'in,§ -Jf - y%

"™n%* made Suits are equally at-
i\// Af" \ t\"f^\ tractive in style, fit and price

¥/ \\ V\\y Vff W*/« Our assortment offashionable
T^sT/\^ >\^\j^^ Trowsers is much larger thar
\VS vj~ ever before. We are exclu-

I^^^==^2^^ sive agents for Brokaw Bros.
*%Jxi^^g=^^^K^ fine Custom * Ready -Mac'

7* Clothing. Out-of-town order*
>r? —' promptly and carefully fillec

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

BOSTON
O^TE - PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE

THIRD STREET, CORNER OF ROBERT,
ST. PAUL,.

JOSEPH M'KEY& CO. ST. PAUL'S RELIABLE OUTFITTERS.
We have no branch houses, and are not a branch ofany house.

WTIDYER &BRO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MUSIC DEALERS.

WARERnfIM^' 118 *****,3 *-• THIRD street, st PHIiUUJllUUllip. sow AXR511 XICQEEET AYE.. MlJOE— —Pianos, Organs, Reed, Brass and Stringed Instruments, Musical
Boxes, Sheet Music, Musical Publications, Etc., Etc.

Sole Agents for Steinway, Weber, Behr Bros, and
Gabler Pianos, Packard Orchestral, Wilcox &
White and other Organs.

j The Largest Music House and Finest S(o ck in the Northwest
i Eg* PRICES ALWAYS THE LOWEST.^3

DECKER, IflPPi^
JjL A I ISJDife. MonthlyPayments,

TIT?T^ f^\ G Quarterly Instalments;
jjjjj^^V*"*^ 0r to Suit the convenience

EVERETT, ofPurchasers

»„.
PIANOS. 11l iNb'Cii I

107 East Third Street, ST. PAUL
|WJ W * *%%&!& I

107 East TIM Street, ST. PAUL. Bf *~g3 fAiKWLLL
SPECIAL DISPLAY of GRANDS

AT Till: WAREROOMS OF

NATHAN 92 and 94 East Third Street.

FITlDf^ The lar§,est and nest stock of Grand
jFijiPianos ever brought to Minnesota. Fine

%S 1 IUmusic and a most beautiful sight will well
repay you for calling". You will be welcome, whether you
wish to purchase or not.

Persons Loaning Money on Real Estate Mortgages should require
the Mortgagor to furnish A GUARANTY POLICY OF

THE ST.PAUL REAL ESTATE!

N PLACE OF AN ABSTRACT, the purchaser of Re llEstate should re-
quire the seller to furnish a Title Policy with his Deed.

FINE TAILORING]
Duncan & Barry,

30 East Third Street. - - - St. Paul
yy^yfyy^-ry--:-.^. x^^y--*,-.>

RAMALEYS pSss
"s^k»= gldbejdb office

HIGH ART JEWELRY!
DIAMONDS, WATCHES ANDSILVERWARE.

E. A. BROWN,
111 East Third Street, - St. Paul, Minn

$£" A AAA WORTH OF CARPETS, DRAPERIES,
f|r §1 M M WALLPAPER, FURNITURE and all sorts'
UUIUUU of Household Goods will be sold at s

" large discount in order to quit busi-
ness. Fixtures for sale and store for rent, at 221 East
Seventh Street. A. H. LOHLKER.

D A -Tr- IV I"1"O- I Telephone 117-3.
rM IELIN lOJ FLORAL DESIGNS. CUT FLOWERS

Caveats, Designs, Trade Marks, Labels, E. V. BEALES,
etc Write or call.

F W LAN FLOR,ST AND SEEDSMAN,
Room 52, German-lmerican Bank Bid* JJSm J-W wSs!*" BtP**Mi"ST. PAUL, MINN. " FLORAL DECORATIONS


